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Abstract
The automatic generation of milling tool paths traditionally relies on applying complex tool path generation algorithms to a geometric model of the
desired part. For parts with unusual geometries or intricate intersections between sculpted surfaces, manual intervention is often required when
normal tool path generation methods fail to produce eﬃcient tool paths. In this paper, a simpliﬁed model of the machining process is used to create
a domain-speciﬁc language that enables tool paths to be generated and optimised through an evolutionary process - formulated, in this case, as
a genetic programming system. The driving force behind the optimisation is a ﬁtness function that promotes tool paths whose result matches
the desired part geometry and favours those that reach their goal in fewer steps. Consequently, the system is not reliant on tool path generation
algorithms, but instead requires a description of the desired characteristics of a good solution, which can then be used to measure and evaluate the
relative performance of the candidate solutions that are generated. The performance of the system is less sensitive to diﬀerent geometries of the
desired part and doesn’t require any additional rules to deal with changes to the initial stock (e.g. when rest roughing). The method is initially
demonstrated on a number of simple test components and the genetic programming process is shown to positively inﬂuence the outcome. Further
tests and extensions to the work are presented.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Tool path generation is primarily thought of as a geometric
problem and many diﬀerent methods have been developed and
iterated upon that aim to produce tool paths that exhibit particular
desired attributes. For example, iso-scallop machining uses
desired scallop height to inﬂuence machining strategy and high-
speed milling tool paths limit cutter engagement to allow for
higher feed rates and depths of cut. Deciding which method to
use is not always straight forward and often has to be made at
the start of the process when there isn’t much information to
help inform the decision. This leads to a lot of manual eﬀort -
trying diﬀerent methods and modifying parameters to check their
eﬀects upon the attributes when trying to meet the speciﬁcation.
This research looks upon tool path generation as an optimisation
problem and aims to create a system where design intent is the
focus and implementation speciﬁcs are handled automatically.
A simpliﬁed model for milling machining will be used to
reduce the search space of the optimisation problem. The work
piece is divided into layers and each layer discretised into a
square grid. Fig 1 shows how the desired product shape can be
represented as a shape built up from multiple small grid squares.
The cutting tool can then also be described as occupying a certain
square or number of squares at any one time.
Using this model, a tool path can be deﬁned as the order of
squares visited on the grid, or the distinct movements required
to take that path. Using this model, the search space in which
the optimal series of cutting tool movements exist is reduced,
however, it is still too large to facilitate a deterministic develop-
ment of the optimal solution. This provides the motivation for
exploring evolutionary computation methods within this appli-
cation.
Many studies have been performed that look into the opti-
misation of machining parameters to improve cycle times, re-
duce costs, improve accuracy, and for a whole host of other
objectives [1–3]. A lot of these use genetic algorithms or other
evolutionary computation techniques to perform the optimisa-
tion [4–7], leading to an improved or optimal set of feed rates,
cutting speeds, tool engagement angles, depths of cut and more.
The actual tool path generation aspect was not considered in
these studies and they relied on traditional CAM generated or
manually written tool paths to accompany their eﬀorts in opti-
mising cutting conditions.
Some studies do look at tool path optimisation issues, how-
ever, most are limited to models that have been reduced to im-
itate a travelling salesman (TSP) type problem [8–10]. These
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Fig. 1. The 3D work piece is simpliﬁed down into a series of 2D layers. Each layer is discretised into a grid, with the cutting area and desired shape being formed
from a combination of the resultant squares.
are relevant for some machining processes such as CNC laser
cutting [11] and in the optimisation of non-productive (or non-
cutting) time [12], where the aim is to reduce the required tool
path motion between a set of pre-deﬁned points.
Agrawal et al. [13] used a genetic algorithm (GA) to min-
imise machining distance in iso-scallop machining of parametric
surfaces. They were using the GA to ﬁnd the globally opti-
mal master cutting path from which the rest of the machining
passes were derived. More recently, another group looked at
multi-objective optimising of tool paths [14], where the trade-oﬀ
between cutting force, cycle time, and scallop height was exam-
ined and pareto-optimal solutions were found and presented.
2. The Principles of Genetic Programming
An evolutionary algorithm mimics the process of Darwinian
evolution through natural selection whereby ‘ﬁtter’ individuals
are more likely to pass on their genetic material to the next
generation. Speciﬁc traits that contribute to the success of an
individual are more likely to be present in the population as itera-
tion through generations is continued. The process, as illustrated
by Fig. 2, is followed until an individual emerges that exhibits
performance above a given metric or until a maximum number
of generations is reached.
Tree-based Genetic Programming (GP) represents candidate
solutions with a tree structure that encodes all the logic and
information about the program. The internal nodes of the tree
are the functions of the program; operators that perform actions
using their arguments (child nodes). The leaf nodes are called
terminals and can be variables, random constants, or functions
that take no arguments (0-arity functions). The function set and
the terminal set are collectively known as the primitive set; they
are the building blocks that make up the programs that solve the
target problem.
2.1. Initial Population
Individuals are generated, by randomly selecting items from
the primitive set to ﬁll out the tree. The initial population will
most likely consist of a large number of very poor solutions
to the problem, as they have been randomly created and have
not been through the progression and development of multiple
evolution cycles.
2.2. Fitness Evaluation
Each individual in the population is evaluated and tested for
their ability to solve the problem. A ﬁtness score is given to each
individual depending on the extent at which they solve the ques-
tion asked of them, such that solutions can be compared and the
ﬁttest individuals identiﬁed. Fitness evaluation is very problem
speciﬁc and depends upon the speciﬁcs of the application and
experiment.
2.3. Parent Selection
Before a genetic operator can be applied, the parent individ-
ual(s) must be selected. Selection is ﬁtness-proportionate and
performed with replacement, meaning that an individual can be
selected multiple times to be a parent. Therefore, ﬁtter individu-
als are more likely to have more chances to pass their successful
genetic material to the next generation, hopefully leading to
progression and growth in the average ﬁtness of the population.
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Fig. 2. Flowchart of a genetic evolutionary procedure.
2.4. Genetic Operation
There are three main types of genetic operator: reproduction,
crossover, and mutation. Reproduction simply copies an indi-
vidual into the next generation. Crossover selects two parent
individuals and combines them to produce two new oﬀspring.
For tree-based GP, a random node in each of the parent individu-
als is selected, and the sub-trees below this crossover point are
swapped to create two new oﬀspring. The mutation operation
makes a small change to an individuals genotype - a node is
selected at random from the parent individual and the sub-tree
below this point is replaced with a newly generated sub-tree.
Mutation helps to introduce fresh genetic material to the popu-
lation, ensuring that the variety and diversity of individuals is
sustained. The type of operation used is selected proportion-
ately according to predetermined ratios. Crossover is the most
commonly applied operator; mutation is used relatively rarely.
2.5. Termination Criterion
After suﬃcient genetic operations to create a new population
of the desired size have been completed, a new generation is
initiated and the cycle of evaluation, selection, and breeding is
repeated. The process is continued until either an optimal solu-
tion is found, or the prescribed maximum number of generations
completed. Target ﬁtness criteria can be set so that the cycle
will terminate when a ’good enough’ solution to the problem
has been found.
3. A Simpliﬁed Model of the Machining Process
The resolution of a CNC machine is the smallest achievable
change in the position of the tool. This reduces the positions
within space that the tool can occupy to a ﬁnite number and can
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Fig. 3. The grid size is determined by the highest common factor of the dimensions within the desired shape. In this example, that calculation results in a grid size of
2mm. The cutting tool size is determined by either the tightest internal radius speciﬁed (left), or the smallest gap between two parts of the product shape (right).
be visualised as a grid of squares that the tool can move between.
Resolutions of as low as 0.001-0.01 mm are common amongst
modern CNC milling machines, which even at the higher end of
that range equates to a grid size of 10000 x 10000 for a 100 mm
x 100 mm area. Despite the reduction to a ﬁnite number of tool
positions, the combination of squares when considering a routing
between one side of the grid to the other is eﬀectively inﬁnite.
In order to reduce the search space of the optimisation problem
to something practical, a simpliﬁed model of this machining
process is required. This is achieved by creating a model with a
reduced spacial resolution - i.e., a larger grid size. Within this
grid, the desired shape then can be speciﬁed by selecting which
squares the tool should and should not visit.
3.1. Grid Spacing and Cutting Tool Selection
There is a simple rule that can be followed in order to deter-
mine the optimal grid size for a given work piece; it should be
equal to the highest common factor of all the dimensions within
the desired product shape. This ensures that a grid overlay is
produced that will align with all the edges of the desired shape,
allowing an accurate deﬁnition of the target product to be built.
For cutting tool selection, one convention is to choose the
largest possible tool that will ﬁt the job. A larger tool can
remove material faster than a smaller one could, thereby enabling
potential savings on machining time. The limitation on tool
diameter is usually either the size of the internal curves/arcs
of a part, or the smallest gap between two parts of the desired
product shape. For example, a 10 mm cutting tool can not cut
any curves with a radius tighter than 5 mm, nor can it ﬁt through
a gap of less than 10 mm. If a smaller radius or gap is present in
the desired product shape, the 10 mm tool would not be suitable.
Fig. 3 illustrates the grid spacing and cutting tool selection
limitations. One key point to note is that the cutting tool may
be larger than a single grid square as the two limitations are
independent of each other. It will always be at least as big as the
grid spacing and within the context of this model can only be a
multiple of the grid size.
3.2. Tool Motion
With the work piece divided up into a discrete square grid,
the tool movements can now be deﬁned within the problem
domain. From any single grid square, there are four permissible
moves; to any one of the four adjacent squares in the direction
of the machine axes (diagonal movements are prohibited within
this model). In order to try and inﬂuence the tool paths to
favour straight trajectories over many small turns, tool motion
was modelled as a single movement (forward one unit) and
two directional modiﬁers (turn left and turn right). Any tool
motion within the 2D discretised grid can be formulated using a
combination of these singular elements.
3.3. Limitations
By virtue of dividing the machining space into a grid of
squares with each being designated cut or don’t cut, the resultant
shapes will only consist of straight horizontal or vertical lines.
This makes it impossible to machine a perfect circle or curve
between two points, but just an approximation using the discrete
‘pixels’ of the system. As Fig. 4 illustrates, a higher resolution
grid will allow for a better approximation of the shape to be
made, however, this will come at the expense of complexity and
may be detrimental to the ability of the program to generate and
optimise good tool paths.
Fig. 4. When using a discrete grid model, the resultant shapes are made up
of small squares or ’pixels’. This means that true curves can’t be made, only
approximations to the desired shape. This eﬀect can be lessened by reducing the
size of the grid, however, this increases complexity of the model and makes it
harder to generate good tool paths.
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Fig. 5. Geometry of 4 initial test cases and their combination into larger, more
complex case.
3.4. Mapping into the GP Domain
The terminal set components are the elements that make up
the tool motion. Alongside this, there is a function set that has
two functions that inform the structure of a program (progn2
and progn3) and two functions that allow the program to make
decisions based on its immediate surroundings (if-shape and if-
cut). The progn* functions take 2 and 3 arguments respectively
and will run those arguments in order. This introduces a form
of sub-routine where multiple commands can be evaluated one
after the other. Nested progn* functions will produce longer
sub-routines, where a longer length of commands can be run in
order. The if-shape function will check if the square immediately
in front of the tool (i.e., the square it would move to next) is part
of the desired product shape. If it is, the ﬁrst argument will be
evaluated, and if not, the second one will. The if-cut function
does the same, but the check is for whether the square in front
has already been machined instead.
Every generation, each individual has their ﬁtness measured.
This involves evaluating the program tree repeatedly until the
termination criteria are fulﬁlled - i.e all the desired grid squares
have been cut, or a prescribed maximum number of moves
has been reached. Listing 1 shows the Lisp code used in this
investigation. The ﬁtness function itself uses parameters such
as the number of missed grid squares (those that it was trying to
cut but didn’t), the number of grid squares it cut that it shouldn’t
have, and a measure of relative tool path length (compared to
number of squares it had to cut).
4. Test Cases & Results
To begin with, four very simple test cases were designed to
test basic functionality of the algorithm. These simple 5 by 5
grid sections, as shown in Fig. 5, proved to be too simple and
it was found that near-optimal solutions were being generated
during initialisation of the ﬁrst population.
Fig. 6. A plot of 100,000 randomly generated programs. This population has not
been directed towards an optimal solution and, as such, is just a random search
across the solution space.
Fig. 7. A plot of all the individuals evaluated throughout the GP run, with a
population size of 500 iterated through 200 generations. The plot shows quick
progression initially, with most of the work being done before 20,000 evaluations
(40 generations).
For the next step, all the previous 5 by 5 test cases were joined
together into a single 10 by 10 test piece. This increased the
complexity of the problem greatly and it was no longer trivial to
ﬁnd near-optimal solutions. In fact, many runs wouldn’t even
ﬁnd a solution that would cut all the desired squares. The model
of tool path movement was too general to consistently generate
valid tool paths that completed the entire cutting operation. This
results in a situation that is diﬃcult for the ﬁtness function
to cope with as the initial priority must be to ﬁnd valid tool
paths that cut all the desired area, but then the priorities shift
towards optimising those valid solutions to make them more
eﬃcient. Trying to perform both of these at the same time
is hard and selection of the ﬁtness function parameters and
coeﬃcients is a task that has little empirical evidence to help
with the decisions. Despite this, Figs. 6 and 7 show that the
GP optimisation was eﬀective and actively directed the search
towards better solutions.
By analysing Fig. 7, it can be seen that the majority of the
work is being performed in the ﬁrst 15 to 20 thousand evalua-
tions. The incremental trend towards the lower ﬁtness values
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Listing 1. Common Lisp function for evaluating the ﬁtness of an individual
1 ;; Fitness evaluation for individual programs
2 (defun evaluate-standard-fitness (program)
3 "Evaluates a single program (argument) and reports its
4 fitness, hits, and number of moves."
5 (let ((standardised-fitness 0)
6 (hits 0)
7 (counter-hits 0)
8 (moves-tally 0)
9 (squares-to-hit *number-of-squares-to-cut*))
10 (initialise)
11 (catch :terminate-fitness-evaluation
12 (dotimes (index *maximum-number-of-moves*)
13 (when (or (>= hits squares-to-hit)
14 (>= moves-tally *maximum-number-of-moves*))
15 (throw :terminate-fitness-evaluation
16 (values standardised-fitness hits)))
17 (eval program)
18 (setf hits *hits*)
19 (setf counter-hits *counter-hits*)
20 (setf moves-tally *moves*)
21 (setf standardised-fitness
22 (floor (* 1 (+ (* 30 (- squares-to-hit hits))
23 (* 50 counter-hits)
24 (* 50 (/ moves-tally squares-to-hit))))))
25 (values standardised-fitness hits)))))
(lower is better here) shows the process of active search. When
this progression halts, the population then transitions out of the
active search and back to a random search driven mainly by
mutation and repeated crossover. The lines or peaks that seem to
appear out of the plot at various ﬁtness levels are where the best
solutions are broken into their component parts by crossover
during selection. At around the 60,000 evaluation mark a small
jump in the ﬁttest program found occurs. Here we can see the
eﬀect of this on the rest of the population - a line just above the
500 ﬁtness mark seems to break down at this point, due to the
subtle diﬀerence between the previous ﬁttest individuals and the
new ﬁttest. In fact, it appears that the disturbance in this general
area appears slightly before the new ﬁttest is found, perhaps
going on to contribute to its discovery soon after.
5. Conclusions
Traditional program generation methods use complex, intel-
ligent, algorithms to dictate the tool paths for a given product.
This paper has evaluated an alternative method where the indi-
vidual elements of tool motion are deﬁned and a system created
that generates programs that use these to produce tool paths.
These programs are then optimised by telling the system how
to evaluate a given tool path for performance and allowing it to
emulate evolution through natural selection.
There has been some success for using GP to generate tool
paths for 2D milling. It has been shown to perform an active
search and responds to changes in the product shape without
problems. The method is compared to a random search algorithm
that only found better solutions by chance and the behaviour of
the population during evaluation was studied to identify emer-
gent behaviour patterns.
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